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Mpls.St.Paul Magazine offers powerful solutions to meet your marketing objectives. 

The most sought-after content. The most reached-for publication and integrated media. 
Only Mpls.St.Paul Magazine puts your message at the center of it all. 

We'll treat your goals like our own.

The premier lifestyle magazine reaching 330,289 readers and 160,000 unique online visitors every month!
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Our audience is in 
the know… 

79% have a bachelor’s 
degree or higher 

…And they use it
Dined in a restaurant, club 
or hotel: 58% 8-15 times in 

the past 30 days
Have attended an arts/

entertainment event: 57% 
1-4 times in the past 30 days

Our audience is powerful. They act on our content. 
They could be spending with you. 

The premier lifestyle magazine reaching 330,289 readers and 160,000 unique online visitors every month!

65%
23-49

Age and Gender 

42%
40-59

65% 
Female

35% 
Male

MSPMAG.COM Fast Facts

160,000 
unique 

monthly 
visits

585,000 
monthly 

page views

2:29 
average 

time spent 
on mspmag.

com

260,000 
social media 

followers

Our audience has 
spending power…
44% of our readers have 
a household income of 
$75,000-$149,000

24% of our readers have 
a household income of 
$150,000-$250,000 

Married: 58% Single: 24% 
36% plan on getting married 

in the next 12 months
39% plan on having a baby in 

the next 12 months
29% have children under 
the age of 18 living in the 

household



The latest restaurant news, reviews and all things delectable from food & dining editor Stephanie March and senior writer Dara 
Moskowitz Grumdahl. 14,200+ subscribers, 36% open rate

 A fresh Friday rundown of opens, closes and all that’s news in Twin Cities dining from food & dining editor Stephanie March. 12,300+ 
subscribers, 32% open rate

The latest fashion, beauty and shopping news from Shopping & Style Editor Allison Kaplan. 8,200+ subscribers, 30% open rate

Insider access to home trends, designer showrooms, sales and more. Plus exclusive content from Mpls.St.Paul Home & Design editor 
Kelly Kegans. 6,500+ subscribers, 30% open rate

Fun activities for the entire family, mealtime tips, fashion tidbits for your trendy toddlers and more, from editor Andrea Lahouze. 
3,600+ subscribers, 33% open rate

Weddings editor Emily Howald Sefton keeps local brides on top of the latest trends, promotions and events. 3,000+ subscribers, 
14% open rate

Invitations to the hottest events in town, promotions, special offers, contests and giveaways targeted to the Twin Cities’ most active 
consumers. 6,100+ subscribers, 23% open rate

FOODIE

THE FEED

SWAG

HOME & DESIGN

VIP

THE FAM

AISLE FILE

Our e-newsletter audience is a marketer’s dream. 

Email marketing with precision targeting. 
Our database marketing opportunities deliver market intelligence that gives you the edge. 

Our unique Audience Intelligence 
Marketing (AIM) database lets us 
strategically segment our audience 
to target your best prospects. Define 
your ideal audience by demographic or 
subject matter to ensure your message 
hits the inbox of the most ideal Mpls.
St.Paul Magazine subscribers. 

Our extended network email marketing 
allows you to build a custom audience 
based on demographic and lifestyle 
selects to reach highly targeted, 
interested, opted-in audiences via their 
inbox.

The premier lifestyle magazine reaching 330,289 readers and 160,000 unique online visitors every month!
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Interstitial
Your message shows up front-

and-center to each unique 
visitor once a day. Optimize for 

desktop, tablet and mobile.

Sponsorships and Takeovers
Position your message alongside 

relevant content.

Mobile Sticky
Your message appears at the 

bottom of users’ mobile screens 
as they peruse content on 

mspmag.com – and locks in 
that position throughout page 

navigation and scroll!

Billboard and Half Page Ads
Break through with larger ads 
that our readers can't ignore.

High impact positions on mspmag.com drive high 
engagement for your brand. 

Share your message with our active online readers with display ads that give you proven viewability.

The premier lifestyle magazine reaching 330,289 readers and 160,000 unique online visitors every month!

Mpls.St.Paul Magazine’s  FALL FASHION EVENT

aria  |  north loop
September 22

Produced by: Supporting Sponsor:

 Interstitial Ad



The premier lifestyle magazine reaching 330,289 readers and 160,000 unique online visitors every month!

The Right Audience. The Right Moment. 
The Right Momentum.

Get in front of a customized, affluent and ready-to-buy audience!  Engage your customer at each stage of the purchase funnel with 
precise targeting that is based on their behavior and purchase intent. We display your ads on our site and deliver them to both topic-

specific sites and well-known sites like Facebook, ESPN and Pandora. 

Stay connected with 
potential customers 
even after they've 
left your website.

Win the attention 
of consumers 
searching for your 
competitors online 
or visiting them in 
their business.   

Deliver your ad to 
consumers who are 
reading content 
online about 
products or services 
you offer.

Deliver your ad to 
potential customers 
who are searching 
for your products 
and services online.

Boost your print, 
broadcast and out-
of-home advertising 
response and 
exposure.

Drive more traffic to 
your website.

Have visitors stay 
longer and view 
more pages on your 
website.

Deliver your ad to 
potential customers 
within your service 
area on mobile 
devices and desktop.

Target the mobile 
devices of people 
visiting your 
competitors’ 
locations.

COOL NEW TECHNOLOGY!
“For the first time we have access to the 

top digital ad tools at a local level.” 

“Reach people based on their actual behavior: target consumers based on what they 
are reading, researching, or where they are physically located with a smartphone.”  

NOW YOU CAN….

Deliver your ad to potential 
customers who have visited 
your website after they  
have left.

Deliver your ad to 
potential customers who 
are searching for your 
products and services 
online.

Strengthen your brand 
and get more potential 
customers to search for 
your business online.

Deliver your ad to potential 
customers within your 
service area who use 
laptops, desktops, tablets, 
and mobile devices.

Have visitors stay longer 
and view more pages on 
your website.

Boost your print ad 
response in Berks County
Living by up to 400%.

Deliver your ad to 
consumers who are 
reading content online 
about products or 
services you offer.

Drive more traffic to your 
website.

Win the attention of 
consumers searching for 
your competitors online 
or visiting them in their 
business. 

201 Washington Street, Suite 525, Reading, PA 19601   |   P  610.898.1928   |   www.BerksCountyLiving.com

Would that be of interest to YOU and your business?
We have a NEW marketing strategy that can do all of this! 

To set up an appointment call 610.898.1928

Programmatic Division
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
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The premier lifestyle magazine reaching 330,289 readers and 160,000 unique online visitors every month!

Your Audience is Social. So Are We.

Collect valuable consumer insights, engage in a two-way conversation, and elevate your influence.

Immersive digital campaigns that consumers love to share.

Mpls.St.Paul Magazine utilizes all social media and online promotional channels to engage  
our audience for your integrated brand experience. 

Engage our audience with:
PHOTO CONTESTS  //  QUIZZES  //  SWEEPSTAKES  //  BRACKETS  //  TRIVIA  //  AND MORE!



Solutions as Unique as Your Brand.

The premier lifestyle magazine reaching 330,289 readers and 160,000 unique online visitors every month!

Client: Local Liquor Store 

Challenge:  This long-time advertiser challenged us to 
develop a unique and non-traditional approach to their 
marketing efforts to encourage more engagement with 
their brand.   

Solution: Our image-heavy approach resonated well with 
our large Instagram following and presented our client’s 
product in a fresh way.  This 13-week campaign generated 
buzz with over 196,000 social media impressions, over 
4,600 likes/tweets and was consistently one of our site’s 
most-read articles each week.

Client: Wealth Management Firm 

Challenge:  Target baby boomers who are entering the 
legacy-planning stage of their life, both nationally and 
locally.  

Solution: We told this firm’s story with a fully custom, 
8-page print section and distributed it locally within 
Mpls.St.Paul Magazine and nationally in publications 
such as Delta Sky Magazine and New York Magazine. In 
addition, we implemented a national digital distribution 
strategy driving awareness and readership into this 
long-form digital content.  

Client: National Food Brand 

Challenge:  Go beyond standard digital marketing for 
product awareness.

Solution: We leveraged our influence with foodies by 
partnering with a local chef to create a unique recipe 
using the client’s ingredients. Cooking enthusiasts 
were inspired to buy the products and try the recipe 
themselves. Blog and social posts were used to drive 
engagement. 

Harness the power of Studio MSP, Mpls.St.Paul Magazine’s unparalleled content team, and generate ownable, 
shareable content for your brand and marketing initiatives.

Let us help create custom proven solutions to drive your business. Contact your account executive today! 

CASE STUDIES


